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Glaven Tech Engineering

Done By

Glaven Tech Engineering has a multi-

disciplined team with many years combined 

experience, from the engineers through to the 

project managers and installation teams, 

ensuring the best service that performs as 

specied and delivers the nancial and 

functional benets. The rm is a services 

organisation with consummate skills in the 

areas that ensure successful needs analysis, 

systems and structure design, installation, 

commissioning and the ongoing management 

and maintenance of prefabricated structures, 

aluminium ttings and nishes as well as steel 

structures in conjunction with our partners and 

dealers. Our objective is to conclude every 

project with a view to it being a reference site 

for future customers.

CALLING

To be the world-class leader in eco-friendly 
systems through a combination of innovation, 

efciency and cost effectiveness.

DESTINY

Providing our clientele with the top, best, tailor 
made commercial, industrial and residential 

structures and systems of superior quality 
representing the highest level of value for 

money and return.

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

# Innovation
# Technoprenuership
# Environmental, Health and Safety
# Customer satisfaction
# Efciency and Effectiveness

Glaven Tech Engineering



FITTINGS
ALLUMINIUM 

Aluminium and Steel
Structures

Complementary to the prefabricated services, 

Glaven provides superior aluminium ttings 

and steel  structures for the high-end 

commercial market, industrial as well as 

household clients.  With qualied and 

experienced technicians, fabricators, project 

managers and engineers who have their skills 

and training covering all facets required to 

effectively and efciently fabricate and erect an 

entire range of specialized and standard 

aluminium and steel structures, you are 

guaranteed of a safe, secure and high quality. 

All our structures are approved and certied 

by civil and structural engineers. Designs and 

Structures of all kinds are done with the utmost 

care to safety, quality, structural specications, 

local regulations and site conditions. 

Glaven Tech Engineering provides the 
following Aluminium and Steel Structures:

# Ofce Partitioning

#Sliding and folding doors, Sliding Doors, 
Hinged or Swing doors

# Window Sections

# Shower cubicles and doors

# Mantrap booths

# Warehouse, service stations, factory units 
and workshops.

# Structure fabrication and erection

# Palisade fencing, steel screens and gates.



Glaven Tech supplies and installs precast concrete 

structural units. We have the proven industry 

experience of customised service through the 

provision of prefabricated concrete solutions from the 

design, supply and construction of various 

prefabricated concrete structures, through to planning, 

mobilization, manufacturing, constructing and 

maintaining your structures. Glaven Tech enjoys the 

challenge of designing and bringing that design to 

reality that out a unique touch to your property. 

Amalgamated with quality prefabricated concrete 

materials and a commitment to construction 

excellence, Glaven Tech provides a single-source 

solution along with the collective effort of the team 

and engineers that focuses on customer satisfaction 

thus bringing with it comfort, safe and 

environmentally friendly services, including:

# Perimeter walls and cottages.

# Site Ofces and satellite clinics 

# Staff quarters and accommodation units

# Classroom and church blocks.

Prefab Structural 
Works



Solar Systems 
Engineering
Energy Audits: Glaven Tech gathers preliminary 

data on climatic and environmental conditions, 

irradiation levels and available roof or ground area. A 

comprehensive energy audit and analysis is done that 

ascertains your current energy consumption and 

power requirements, and advice on efcient energy 

solutions that optimize your power consumption.

Site Assessments: Glaven Tech employs its industry 

specic knowledge with its engineers to evaluate all 

the physical aspects of the site from what the ideal 

location of the solar system would be to ensure 

optimal performance as well as longevity. 

System Design: We do a scope of work and systems 

design, to populate your system with numerous 

congurations considered to ensure performance 

guaranteeing system. 

System Installation and commissioning: Glaven Tech 

utilizes the best possible equipment and the 

constructed design to achieve the greatest efciency 

to effectively install the system. Our in-house team of 

electricians and technicians  installs, commissions 

and validates the system under an experienced and 

qualied engineer. 

System Monitoring and Maintenance: Glaven Tech 

monitors and maintains already installed systems 

through trouble-shooting, fault nding and repair of 

the solar system.



Number 82 Equity House
Ofce 611, 6th Floor
Cnr J Moyo and Rezende Street
Harare CBD

Ofce: +263 242 771 613
Cell: +263 787 729 010 / +263 713 044 475
Email: businessdevelopment@glaventech.co.zw

Website: www.glaventech.co.zw
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